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Happy Holidays! 
 
Dear Friends, Alumni & Boosters, 
 

Team Halloween Party  Sunday, October 30th was the annual 
Halloween Party.  Even though this year will probably not be cause for therapy 
(like last year), if was a fun time for the team to get away from the gym.   

 

 
 
Hall-of-Fame The Hall-of-Fame Induction Ceremony was held on 

Friday night, November 4th.  As you know, Heidi Hornbeek was inducted which 
is a great honor for her and our program.  Erich, Carolyn and Brenda Holzer 
came out to see her.   



   
 
Cross-Training Arizona Style  On Friday, November 11th, the team 

left the confines of the gym to head up to Sabino Canyon for some cross-
training, Arizona style.  The fact that we can enjoy 78º weather and some of the 
most beautiful scenery in the nation to augment our training in the month of 
November is a benefit too good to pass up.  We made great time this year 
getting the entire team down the canyon in less than 2 hours.  For those of you 
who know the area, you know we were moving! 

 

          
 
 
Newest Members of the Family I am very pleased to let everyone 

know about the latest additions to the GymCat family.  Once again, it was a 
very intense summer with the coaches covering every corner of the nation.  It 
was well worth the effort as I feel we have one of the best recruiting classes in 
the country and three new athletes that will certainly impact the program. 

In alphabetical order, first is Jamie Custer who hails from Naperville, IL.  
She trains at Arena Gymnastics with Dan and Beth Miller.  She is a five-time 
Illinois State Champion, four-time JO National Qualifier and has placed in the 
top seven in the All-Around for the past three years at Nationals, as well as 
being a JO National Team member.  Next is Brittney Morgan.  Brittney comes 
from Charlottesville, VA and competes out of the same gym that produced 
GymCat Alumni Jamie Schell: Hills Gymnastics.  She is coached there by Kelli 
Hill, Jen Bundy, and Cynthia Smaha.  Brittney is a two-time Regional 
Champion, four-time JO National Qualifier, two-time JO National Team 
Member, two-time National Champion, and the National Championship 
runner-up in the All-Around the past two years.  Brittney qualified Elite in 
2003 but dropped back to Level 10 to prepare for her collegiate career.  To 
complete the class, from Oshkosh, WI is Miranda Russell.  Miranda is the 



current Wisconsin state All-Around Champion and is a three-time qualifier to 
the JO National Championships.  Both of Miranda’s parents were NCAA DIII 
National Champions and her sister is currently a gymnast at The University of 
Minnesota. 

All three of the athletes are good students and I am sure will continue 
the tradition of the highest level of athletics combined with stellar academics.  
If you get a chance to check them out at a club meet, root them on! 

 
Intrasquads On Friday, December 2nd, we had our first intrasquad 

and got a taste of the new-look team.  Unfortunately, the day before, Karin 
sprained her ankle so it would still be a while until we could judge where the 
team stood as a whole.  Aubrey would not vault but everyone else would go on 
the events they were ready on.  I wasn’t sure what to expect as most of the 
routines would be new and the freshman would be experiencing team pressure 
for the first time.  We started out on vault, and I was happy with the effort the 
team gave.  Everyone maximized the vaults they performed.  Over the past few 
months we have been playing catch-up with some injury & illness issues.  
Although we were only able to compete 4 10.0 SV vaults, we should be able to 
add five more for the second intrasquad.  If everyone performs to their 
capabilities, we should be in good position for the season.  Some of the 
highlights include Rachelle scoring a 9.75 on a new vault and Alexis scoring 
the same 9.75 on her vault.  Bree scored a 9.5 on a 9.8 Layout Yurchenko.  
Suzanne scored a 9.45 on the same vault.  Both will upgrade to 10.0 SV vaults 
soon.   

Beam was up next and happens to be the event that will see the most 
change from last year’s squad.  I was very anxious not only to see the freshman 
but the veteran team members who hope to take over for last years’ seniors.  
Add to that, the new competitive rules this year including the new NCAA 
definition of “Standard of Competitive Level,” and there were quite a few 
questions to be answered.  Karin was also out for this event but everyone else 
was available.  Almost the entire team has new routines and this would be the 
inaugural evaluation.  I was pretty pleased with the effort.  We are still not 
quite ready for the season but things are looking good.  Interestingly, we really 
didn’t have much problem with the difficult acro series but had problem 
connecting the leap series.  And it seemed to be an epidemic as the routines 
progressed.  The highlights include a 9.75 from Aubrey and Beamer (Briana 
Bergeson) along with a 9.7 from Danielle.  The scores were not exactly where 
we need them but they will improve quite a bit in the first part of the season. 
 On Friday, December 17th, we had our second intrasquad of the 
semester.  This one would be much more in-depth, involving all events and the 
entire team.  Karin had improved enough to perform on all events even though 
she would have to do a watered-down floor routine.   
 The team started out on bars and hit six out of seven routines.  This year 
we have some very difficult bar sets and it was nice to see the bar team rise to 
the occasion and deliver for the judges.  The highlights include a 9.85 from 
Aubrey and a 9.7 from Alexis.  Also nice to see where some of the new skills 
added recently such as Danielle’s double front dismount (stuck), Sarah 
Parsons’ Rybalko, Karin’s new Invert combination, and Alexis’ double layout 
dismount (stuck).  The team had quite a few minor errors to be fixed before 
Cancun but overall, I was pleased with where the athletes are right now.  They 
will be much better in a few months. 



 The team then rotated to floor where we have the most depth on the 
team.  Eleven athletes prepared to show their new routines and I was excited to 
see who would rise to the occasion.  We have six athletes this season 
performing double back salto’s on their last tumbling passes which is a nice 
increase in difficulty.  There are also a number of nice opening passes such as 
Karin’s triple full, Alexis’ full-in, Danielle’s whip-2 ½ , and Jamie’s front double 
full.  With the new rules, I am not really concerned about difficulty living up to 
the “Level of competition”, it will be more an issue of performing that difficulty 
without deduction.  I am not worried about being able to water down the sets if 
necessary (i.e. Karin reduced two out of three passes and still started at a 10.0) 
but for now, we are training for the level of gymnastics necessary in April.  The 
scores were a little low for my liking but the athletes did a great job performing 
what was asked of them and the coaches will take the information and make 
adjustments accordingly.  I guess that is part of what these practice meets are 
for.  Danielle, Karin, and Alexis all had very good routines scoring 9.6+.  We 
had 5 others score 9.5+, and what was both annoying and encouraging is that 
virtually everyone had a single, large (.2+), uncharacteristic deduction that hurt 
their score.  This was annoying because an athlete would hit both of their very 
difficult first and last passes but then stumble through the much easier middle 
pass.  I am encouraged that these are the type of things can be directly 
addressed and therefore the floor scoring would rise substantially. 
 From there we went to vault and tried some new vaults along with giving 
another look to some others.  Only seven athletes vaulted, performing six 10.0 
SV and one 9.9 SV.  All hit their vaults with maybe my personal highlight of the 
night, Aubrey scoring a 9.7 on a 9.9 vault and the judge later informing me 
that it maybe should have been higher.  Along with all of the other vaults, this 
event is coming along well and should be really solid for the second half of the 
season. 
 We finished up with six athletes on Beam.  As I mentioned earlier, we are 
going to have an almost completely new beam team and the more evaluations, 
the better.  I am very impressed at how hard the athletes are battling to make 
the line-up.  Overall, the routines were great and the highlights were Beamer’s 
9.85, Karin’s 9.75, Alexis’ 9.7, Erin’s 9.7 and Sarah Parsons’ new BHS-1 arm 
BHS-Layout SO series and scoring a 9.2 even though she fell on it. 
 All in all, a much, much better effort from a team that I am excited to see 
march out in January.  Karin and Alexis had four solid events without falls.  
Danielle and Aubrey did the same on the three events they competed.  We are 
very young and I expect the team to mature and change throughout the year.  I 
really believe that there will be huge improvement as this team finds itself.  
Keep checking back and I will keep you updated on our growth. 
 

Holiday Party  On Saturday, December 10th, the team had their 
annual Holiday Party celebrating Christmas, Hannukah, Finals, the upcoming 
season, bar routines, Team Beam, back-to-back floor sets & new vaults.  (Just 
kidding about the last four!)  We had a great time and great food.   

 



 
 
Schedule Changes In case you haven’t heard, we had two changes 

to our schedule since the last time I sent it out.  The meet at Penn St. with 
Alabama will be on Saturday, Jan. 14th @ 7:00 pm instead of Friday, Jan. 13th.  
Our meet in Tempe against ASU has been changed to Sunday, Jan. 22nd @ 
2:00 pm instead of Friday, Jan. 20th.  There was also a misprint about the 
dates for NCAA Regionals & Nationals.  The days are correct but the dates 
should be April 8 for Regionals and April 20-22 for Nationals.  Finally, BYU has 
been added to our home competition on March 3rd with Florida.  I hope that 
these changes do not cause anyone any problems. 

 
Alumni Sightings   The Homecoming weekend was great.  Of 

course, Heidi Hornbeek returned to Tucson for the first time in years.  I also 
ran into Lisha Stone, Sarah Galecki, and Robin Hurowitz before the game.  
Cami Banholzer called right after the game as she had been watching it from 
her home in California.  She called to catch up on the happenings of the 
weekend and to make sure I wasn’t going to put something in the newsletter 
that might embarrass her.  Does that sound like something I would do?  I also 
received a phone call from Rose McLaughlin the next day about the game as 
well.  I received an email from Becky (Bowers) Greene announcing the birth of 
her son, Michael Joseph, born November 1st, 7 lb 6 oz.  That is for all of you 
who give me a hard time about not getting the vital info!  Kara (Fry) Meyer just 
moved into her new home in Vail, AZ.  Anna (Basaldua) Haynes emailed to fill 
me in on her happenings.  She is still living in Kansas City with her husband 
Todd.  They are expecting their second child in March.  Randi (Liljenquist) 
Acosta dropped by McKale Center to say hi on a recent trip to Tucson.  She 
brought along her daughter, Ana Milan, to show everyone.  I spoke with Tenli 
Poggemeyer for a bit about the new team and to catch up on the latest 
happenings.  Kara Fry, Amanda Goins, Sheehan Lemley, Katie Johnson, 
Aimee Estella, Jamie Duce and Stevie Fanning all came out to see the 
Intrasquads.  I recently caught a glimpse of Andi McCabe on a commercial for 



a local eating establishment.  I was able to stop by and talk with Emily 
Peterman as she prepared her athletes for the upcoming season while I was in 
Denver.  She is doing quite well and loves coaching.  Of course, Jessamyn 
Salter and Jamie Schell are in the gym every day.  I also wanted to thank all 
of the alumni for all of your cards and holiday wishes! 
 

Boosters Hopefully you have received the ticket mailer sent out by the 
Athletic Department by the time you read this.  I really hope that you all can 
make it out and cheer on the team.  We will be trying to implement some new 
items to the website and the competitions to make them exciting.  As always, 
you all make it possible with your continued support. 

If you would like to donate, just send a check made out to “University of 
Arizona / GymCats” and send it to me here at the office.  I will get it to the 
proper people.  Your donation is tax deductible and greatly appreciated. 
 
 Cyberspace  Last season, the live webcast of our meets went over 
well.  The gymnastics multimedia links (meets, videos) were quite popular and 
a great way to follow the team when you couldn’t be there.  This year there 
should be even more content to peak your interest so make sure you check out 
AllAccess to keep up with latest.  You can find out more information on the 
Official University of Arizona Athletics Website (www.arizonaathletics.com).  
This year, I still plan to have the newsletter on the website.  The archives of the 
old newsletters reside at (www.u.arizona.edu/~ryden/gym.html).  In fact there 
is an entire segment of GymCat supporters who receive this newsletter 
electronically.  Please contact me if you would like to be put on that list.   
 
Until next time… 
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